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INTRODUCTIO~r . 

Fiber flax is harvested at various stages, depending upon the cli
mate in which it is grown and the purpose for which the· flax is in
tended. It has generally been thought that fiber flax should be 
harvested early for fiber of the best quality and later for good seed. 
It has been said that the best fiber can not be obtained if good seed 
is produced and vice versa. Therefore the time to harvest may be 
considered a very important agronomic point. in the yield and quality 
of the straw, fiber, and seed. In some localities the farmer can 
harvest at only one stage, due to climatic conditions which would 

~prevent earlier or later pulling. In other sections the harvest, if 
~esired, could be accomplished over a longer period of time; hence 
~the maturity of the plant might be a determining factor in deciding 
~hen to begin to harvest. 
>.. :Fhe harvest stages of flax are called green ripe, yellow ripe, and 

4llll ripe. In the United States fiber flax may be harvested at all 


, ;;:ahree stages, but it is rarely pulled at the green-ripe stage. This is, 
however, the common stage for pulling in Ireland and to some extent 
in western continental Europe, where the best quality of fiber is 
produced.. Green ripe refers to the plant at an early stage. after 
full bloom, when the stems and leaves are green. During this period 
the fiber separates easily and yields a very fine product, but the seed 
is entirely saClificed. Yellow ripe refers to a later stage of develop-

I The experiments reported were carried on In cooperation with the Michigan Agricultural Experiment 

Station. 


2 The writer expresses his appreciation for assistance given and suggestions made by Lyster H. Dewey.

senior hotanist in charge. Office of Fiber Plants, Bureau of Plant Industry, and for the help of B. E. 

HlIl"tsuch, chemistry department, Michigan State College, in performing the chemical work and making
suggestions. 
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ment when the stems and leaves have turned yellow be ause of loss 
of chlorophyll and many of the leaves have fallen off. Plants har
vested at this stage have a medium-fine fiber which is stronger ~han 
that harvested at the earlier period. In the late yellow-ripe stage 
the seed is also obtained, which is an important source of revenue. 
Full ripe is what the name implies; the seed is fully developed and 
the plant is mature or dead. The fiber at this stage is saId to be 
Hunified and is difficult to separate from the wood. It' has lost its 
siYkiness, luster, and elasticity and has become of secondary imp'(l!"
tance to the seed. The seed is of very good quality, but little, if s.t 
all, better than that obtained in the late yellow-ripe stag~. If the 
weather at harvest time is very wet, the plants will remain green, 
although the seed may be fully developed. This occurs sometimes 
in Michigan, but rarely in Oregon where fiber flax is grown. The 
dry harvest season in Oregon cures the flax to a beautiful yellow 
color, and there the bolls remain yellow even at the full maturity stage. 

In the United States and Canada very little fiber flax has been pulled 
during the green stage in recent years because the ma..-nm.um yield 
of seed has usually been desired, and the farmers have waited for 
a late yellow-ripe or full-ripe stage. Nearly all the American fiber
flax farmers pull their flax ill the late yellow-ripe stage. 

In selecting tht3 vime to harvest fiber flax in the United States and 
Canada, most farmers follow the rule of harve~ting when on~third 
to one-half of the seed bolls are yellow to bIVwn witb fully developed 
brownish seeds. At this time the stems have usually turn~d yellow 
and the leaves have fallen off the stem two-thirds of the distande up 
fr~m ~he ~ound. Experie1?-ce shows ~hat if flax is cut or pU¥ed at 
thlS tlIDe lIDIDature seed will mature ill the shock and the YIeld of 
seed will be as large as·if harvested later. \ Further, the fiber will 
be of good quality under average climatic conditions, and this is 
considered the most profitable period for harVesting fiber flax under 
our economic system. \, If there is rainy weather at, harvest time, 
flax is likely to make a "second growth," and this does not allow one 
to judge the stage of the plant very weIT by the color of the stem. 
The stem will remain green and the leaves that ordinarily fall off 
will remain or new leaves will be produced. In cases of this kind 
it is necessary to judge the maturity of the plant by the seed bolls. 
The seeds in the bolls rattle when they are h8.rd and mature, and the 
harvest begins as soon as this becomes noticeable. Fiber-flax fields 
may have a red appearance when dead ripe, and it is desirable to 
pull before this stage is reachec1j 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

There has been little scientific investigation covering completely 
the time to harvest fiber flax. Tobler (18) 3 in the most recent 
scientific book on fiber-flax culture cites the more important research 
publications on this subject. Ivanow (14) made a number of chemical 
analyses of the vegetatIve parts ·of the plant (leaves, stems, and roots 
together) and also of the seed. These analyses, made at four different 
stages in the growth, showed an increase of the oil in the seed as it 
matured. A small decrease occurred in the percentage of ether extract , 
and in the iodine number of the vegetative parts of the plant from 

~ Italic. Dumbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 21. 
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the seedling stage to the fonnation of flower buds. No data were 
given for the vegetative parts after flowering started. Starch and 
sugars also were studied by Ivanow, as he attempted to show the 
source of food used in the oil fonnation of the seed. Dilhnan (9) has 
made recent studies upon the oil content of the maturing seed of flax, 
and his resul ts show a steady and rapid increase in the fonnation of 
oil in dry seeds ftom 7 days after flowering until 25 days after flower
ing, when a constant is reached. His work was conducted upon a 
seed-flax variety and does not give results directly applicable for 
fiber fla."'{ because in the field the flowers do not all blossom at the 
same time but over a period of several days, and infonnation is desired 
re~arding the oil content of immature and mature seed together as 
it IS produced, pulled, and cured in: the green and yellow stages. 

Hutchinson (13) conducted the most extensive tests upon the pro
duction and quality of fiber harvested at different sta~es. His results 
showed that in general the latest date of harvesting gIves the greatest 
yields of fiber and seed, but in certain tests the opposite results 
were secured. His results were based upon the averages of three 
plots for each stage, pullings being made once a week for four weeks. 
In certain years the .delayed harvest resulted in more and stronger 
fiber, but there was little difference in the quality except in strength. 
He stated (12) that silkiness or oiliness is essential to spinning, as a 
dry, bare fiber yields a ~roduct of lower value. . 

Barker (3), Barker and Eyre (4-), Eyre and Fisher (10) have brought 
forward evidence to discredit the view that ripening seed on the flax 
plant drains from the stem an oleaginous sap, thereby impairing the 
quality'6f the fiber resulting from such straw. They show that when 
flax is grown as a fiber crop and has come to the proper state for 
pulling, which is reached about three weeks after full flowering, the 
oil content of the seed has reached its maximum and the seed is 
developed sufficiently for use as a sowing seed. 

It is thought by some that the amount of oil ;present in the flax 
fiber is an indicatIOn of quality. Fargher and WIthers (11), writing 
about cotton, state: 

It is generally agreed that at the customary temperature of thc spinning mill 
the waxes ill the fiber become soft and semiliquid, and thus allow the proper 
working of the cotton. After spinnin~, the oil sets and cements the fibers. Spin
ning trials of Egyptian cOttOIl deprlvcd of its wa.'C showed that the material 
behaves very badly in the drawing and spinning processes, giving an excessive 
amount of waste, irregular results, and showing a tendency to adhere to the rollers. 

It has been stated by Anderson (1), Ruschmann (17), and others 
that the harsh fiber customarily obtained in the later sta~es is due 
to the lignifying of the cellulose in the fiber cells. According to the 
former (1, p. 207): 

Lignification increases with the age of the fiber, being most widespread in the 
fibers at the base of the stem. It increaReS as the stem matures, especially in 

• 	 the later stages of the stem's growth, and it is this fact that plays so important a part 
, 	 in determining the proper time for pulling the flax plant. Flax pulled too late 

is regarded as "harsh"; in other words it is lignified to a greater extent than is 
desirable. The lignification of the middle lamella and secondary wall interferes 
\\ith the easy separation of the fibers from one another and renders the com
mercial fiber coarser. 

Ruschmann (17, p: T64-) makes the following statement: "The fully 
ripe plant should never be harvested, as the divisibility and spinning 

• 	 quality of the flax are greatly injured by increasing lignification." 

l 
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Bradbury (5, p. 77) states: 
It has been generally experienced that when flax straw is pulled and retted 

in the green state the resultar.t fiber is finer and silkier than the straw pulled at 
a later and more matured stage, but the total yield in volume and weight of 
fiber is relatively smaller * * *. It consequently happens that when the 
plants are pulled at such an early period, the seed in the bolls is immature and 
too s!!..lllll in size and too light in weight for sowing. 

Bredemann (7) and Opitz and Pander (15) present data shnwing 
the effect of early harvest upon the germination of the seed and the 
weight of 1,000 seeds. They show significant increases in the weight 
of 1,000 seeds and their germination between the green-ripe and 
yellow-ripe, and between the yellow-ripe and full-ripe stages of 
maturity. 

Soveral workers (7, 8, 15, 19), besides presenting results on the 
germination, percentage of oil, and weight per 100 seeds, have also 
determined the specific gravit.y of the seed; the iodine number, the 
saponification number, the refractive index, and the acid number of 
the oil; and the percentage of nitrogen and sucrose of seed flaxes 
harvested at different periods of maturit.y. 

EXPERIMENri'AL METHODS 

In this bulletin are presented the results of three years' experiments 
upon flax plots harvested at different stages. Extensive notes were 
taken upon the appearance of the plants on different days in order 
that any harvest period might be duplicated another year. ThesB 
notes are shown in Tables 1 and 2, which give the appearance of the 
plants on different harvest days in regard to color of the stems, 
presence or absence and color of the leaves, number of flowers, and 
size and coior of the bolls and seeds from day to day. 

The field from which the flax was obtained in 1926 was planted 
at the rate of 80 pounds of seed per acre with a force-feed, 20-disk 
type drill with 4 inches between the disks. The Sll.ginaw variety of 
flax was used. This is a pure-line variety adapted to Michigan condi
tions. A strip 30 feet wide, with the drill rows l'Unning crosswise, 
was marked off; and on each day except Sundays, for a period of 
30 days, a drill row of flax 30 feet long was pulled. Every other 
drill row was skipped in pulling, and 11 of these skipped rows were 
harvested 011 August 5, the last day, to check the soil heterogeneit!. 



TABLE I.-Appearance of flQ$ plants on different days of harllest in 19:26 a8 to color of stem8, presence or ab8ence and color of leave8, number 
(Of flowers, Inze and color of bolls, and condition and color of 8eeds 

Stems Bolls Dry seedsAver- I 
age --------.-------------------~-------------

Portion num-Date of above Color of leaves I her ofharvest Color root flowers Size Color Condition Color 
without per 
leaves plant 

InchesJuly 7___ Green______________ _ 81 Green____________ _ 2 Greenish brown. ~ July 8________ do______________ _ 10 _____ do____________ _ 
2 _~~~~~f_~~~~~~~~::::::I-~~~~:::::::=::=:::::: _~~:~~~~_t~.:_~~~~_~~_~l~=== Do. l:'JJuly 9________ do______________ _ 13 I_____ do____________ _ 'rwo-t:Jirds full size ________ do_________________ Flakes_____________________ _ Green to greenish brown. July 10________ do______________ _ 15 _____ do ____________ _ 1 _____ do______________________ do______________________ do______________________ _ 8• 5 Do • July 12________ do______________ _ 17 _____ do_____________ . 1 'rhree-fourths full slze ______ do_________________ Flat, immature, small to full Do• 

size.July 13._______ do______________ _ 19 _____ do ____________ _ _____ do______________________ do______________________ do______________________ _ ~ • 05 Do.July 14________ do______________ _ 20 _____ do____________ _ _____ do______________________do_______________ -_ Immature, mostly full size, .01 Do. 8 
l1at. o20 _____ do_____________ Full size___________________ do______________________ do______________________ _o Do.29 _____ do____________ _ _____ do______________________ do______________________do______________________ _5~~ ~~~:: =:::=~~==::::::::=:==: o Mostly green, very few 

brown. 
July 17___ 'rurning yellow ____ _ 29 Turning yellow__ _ o _____ do_________________ Turning yellow__ _____ Immature___________________ Some gray flakes.20 Few green________ _ _____do _____________________ do_________________ Maturlng__________________ _July 19___ Yellow, 40 per cenL o Some reddish brown but 

mostly dark green.' ~ 20 _____ do____________ _ _____ do _____________________ do______________________ do _________ .____________ _July 20___ Yellow, 50 per cent._ o Do.20 _____do____________ _ _____ do ________________ Yellow to brown, 75 _____ do______________________ _ ~ July 21.__ Yellow, 75 per cent__ o Light reddish brown, many 
per cent. - tan, some green. 20 _____ do____________ _ _____do ________________ Yellow to brown, 80 _____ do______________________ _July 22 ___ Yellow, 80 per cenL o Do. 
per cent. ~ 

_____ do _____________________do________________ .I_____do______________________ _July 23 ___ Yellow, 90 per cenL 20 None green_______ _ o Light brown, very few green. July 2·1. _______ do______________ _ 20 _____ do____________ _ o Do. ~ 
July 26________ do_______________ 20 Few green________ _ o :====~~=::::::::::::::: -yeiI~~;-to--iirowii~-95-I:::::~~:::::::::::::::==::::== Brown, some llght colored. 

per cent.July 27 ___ Yellow_____________ _ 20 _____ do____________ _ _____ do ________________ Yellow to brown ___________ do______________________ _o Do.July 28 ________ do_______________ 20 _____ do___________ _ _____do _____________________do______________________ do______________________ _o Do.July 29 ________ do ______________ _ 20 _____do____________ _ _____ do ____________________ .do_________________ Nearly mature_____________ _ ~ o Brown, no black.' _____do _____________________ do_____________________.do_______________________ 
July 31._______ do______________ _ 20 _____ do____________ _ _____ do _____________________ do______________________ do______________________ _ 
July 30________ do______________ _ 20 _____ do____________ _ o Do. 

o Do.Aug. 2 _________ do______________ _ 20 None green _______ _ o _____ do _____________________ do_______ __________ All mature_________________ _ Dark brown, few black. 
Aug.3____ Some dend _________ _ 20 _____ do____________ _ _____ do _____________________ do______________________ do_________. ____________ _o Do. _____ d0 _____________________do______________________ do______________________ _Aug.4____ Few green__________ _ 20 Few green________ _ o Do.Aug.5_________ do______________ _ 20 _____ do ____________ _ _____ do ___ • _________________ do______________________ do ______________________ _o Do. 

, A verY marked dllIer~nce In color of the seed occurred hetween July 20 and July 21. All seeds from plants pulled before July 20 had a greenish shade, and the seed obtained 
on July 21 and later had a brownish shade. 

I A marked dilierence In color of the dry seeds occurred between the July and August pulIlngs. The flax averaged 30 Inches in height at maturity. The first blossoms were 
noticed on June 29. Cl 



TA1ILE 2.-Appearance of flax plant8 on different daY8 of harve8t in 1927 a8 to color of 8tem8, pre8ence or ab8ence and color of leave8, number ~ 
of flower8, 8ize and color of boll8, and condition and color of 8eeds 1 

Stems Dolls Seeds 
Aver· I------~I-____ ~ 

Date or 'portlonl g~r At harvest Arter threshing (dry) £ 
harvest zabove flowers ....

Color Size Color croot I per
without plant Condition I Color Condition Colorleaves ~ 

~-~-~-~--'--'--I.------------------------------- tD 

July 5_____ 1Green ,______________ I_~~~~~_ One-third rull slzo_____ Green_____________ Watery___ White_____________ Extremelysmall,Oat,uni- Dull, light brown,:<: 
rorm. greenish brown.July 7 __________do______________ _ _____ do______________________ do________________ do ____________ do__________________ do___________________ Do. ~ 8 .25 One-halrrull slze___________do________________do____________ do__________________ do___________________ Do.10 .131~I~k==: =::::~~::==:--:=::=::: 10 .08 Two-thirds rull size________do________________ do_______ Centers green_____ Not unirorm in size_____ Do. ~ July 13 _________ do. _____________ _ _____do______________________ do________________ do____________ do_____________ Nearly lull size__________ . Glossy.18 .04July IS. ________ do______________ _ t.:lThree-rourths rull slze_ Turning yellow ___ Doughy___ White__________________ do___________________ Greenish brown.20 .03 t.)_"___do_________________ ___ do________________ do_______ ____________________ Full size, not completely All colors.July 17 -- --I-----dO--------------- 22 o ~filled. 

July 21. ___ Turning yellow ____ _ 
22 o _:..~~~~~~~~~!~!~~!:~:: :==::~~=======:=3===d~::=:::: -Oreen::::::::::::: -Fuilds~ie::::==:=::::=::=: Red~~h brown. ~ 

July 19_________do_______________ 
22 o 

July 25 _________do _____________ _ I1l
July 23 _________ do______________ _ 

22 .02 
July 29 _________do ______________ _ t::I
July 27 _________ do______________ _ 

22 o 
:~~~l{t:::-:::::::::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::'I:J~::::::: ~~~~!~~~~~~~~:: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::: Bro~~:122 o _____do_________________ Nearly brown_____ Hard______ Drown__________________do___________________ Dark brown, vary rew22 o l?:ldark green.

July 31.___ Yellow, 90 per cent.. 22 o --- __do___________ --- ___ 1_ -- __ do_____ -- -- - ---1--_do_____ --1-"-- _____ -- -- --- -1----- _____ --- --- -- --- --- Do.Aug. 2__________do______________ _ _____do_________________ Brown_______________do____________ dodo__________________ dodo__________________ _22 o Do. ~ 
_____ do______________________do________________ do____________ do_____________ Unirorm in size_________ _4_____ Yellow, 95 per cent__ 22 o Dark brown.Aug.Aug. 6__________do______________ _ _____ do______________________ do________________ do____________ do__________________ de!__________________ _ o

22 o Do.'Aug. 8__________ do______________ _ _____ do______________________do________________do____________do__________________ do _________________ _22 o Do.' "'" >-
I The flax averaged 32 Inches In height at maturity. The first blossoms were noticed on June 27. 
• Leaves Illso grl!\ln. ~ • Reddish tinge gone by July 27. 
• One-tenth or 1 per cent black. I 
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The flax, after being pulled, was spread out to dry for a day or two, 
then tied into blmdles,-and the seed bolls were wrapped in a sack to 
prevent any loss of seed. The bundles were stored in a dry room 
untilla,te in the summer, when they were carefully threshed. The 
straw was then retted for 14 days ill cold water. The retting was 
very slow, and it is certain that overretting did not occur, the length 
of time being primarily due to the lateness of the season. As the 
samples were rather small, they were well braked upon a small flax 
brake and the shi.ves shaken out. Weighings of the fiber were then 
made, after which it was hackled, and the hackled fiber was used in 
the chemical determinations. Small amounts of the hackled fiber 
were cut into 15-centimeter lengths, conditioned at 65 per cent 
humidity, and weighed to one ten-thousandth of a gram. These, 
after reconditioning at 65 per cent humidity, were broken upon a 
hand-operating cloth-testing machine. The breaking strength in 
kilolP'ams per gram of fiber WIlS then determined fo~ the length, 15 
centimeters. 

In the earliest harvested samples the seed was veg carefully cleaned 
by hand, fiS the seeds were very light and an ordinary fanning mill 
would have blown them away. The other samples were cleaned b;y 
hand also, but not so much care was required, as the seeds were all 
mature. 

As stated earlier several rows of flax were skipped in harvesting 
and pnlled on the iast day, August 5. The yields for the different 
harvesting dates were figured in percentages of thc-q for the skipped 
rows, which served as checks. The percentages were determined b;y 
dividing the actual yields by the corrected yields. The corrected 
yields were obtained by the method of straight-line interpolation 
between checks. 

Gompertz's growth curves, referred to by Prescott (16), were fitted 
to these percentages as well as to the actual yields, as shown in the 
figures. The growth curves were fitted to the data by the method of 
grouping. The straw and fiber yields did not follow such a growth 
curve, so the best straight line was fitted to these data to show the 
lines of trend. 

In 1927 a more extensive test was made on the time to harvest. 
Instead of harvesting one sample every day as in 1926, 10 samples 
were harvested from different sections of a large field every other day 
for 35 days and in addition on every fifth day an extra large area of 
flax was pulled. The individual samples taken every other day were 
drill rows 20 feet long. The next pulling, two days later, was the 
adjacent drill row, until 18 rows had beeh harvested side by side. 
Sections where the 18 rows were pulled were labeled from Ato J, 
inclusive, and were widely separated in the field. The samples were 
dried in a greenhouse and then carefully wrapped separately ill cheese
cloth to prevent loss of seed until they could be threshed. The 
threshing of all samples was done by picking the seed bolls off by 
hand and crushing them between the fingers. All seeds that did 
not pass through a 1.651-millimeter diameter screen were picked out 
from the chaff with forceps and the seed weight or yield recorded. 
This proved to be a tedious procedure requiring a great deal of time, 
as there was a very large number of small, immature seeds. The 
straw, after weighing, was retted in warm water in three separate 
rets in which the straw from the first six, middle SL'r, and last six 

l 
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days of harvest, respectively, was retted together. The first and the 

second rets were normal, but the straw from the last six days of 

harvest did not ret well and remained in the water, which was changed 

a few times, for a month, and even then was not well retted but had 

lost considerably in weight. It was afterwards discovered that the 

retting tank used for retting the samples from the last six days con

tained some copper, which undoubtedly reduced bacterial growth. 


The scutching was done upon a special Grant scutcher. This ma

chine was designed for small-plot work, and its work was uniform 

and accurate. It had been found by previouG scutching tests on 

samples of similarly treated and retted straw that the probable error 

for the average percentage of scutched fiber of 10 samples of similar 

straw worked on the Grant scutcher is less than one-half of 1 per cent. 

The fiber strength was determined from the scutched fiber in 1927, 

the method used in 1926 being followed. 


In 1928 harvesting was done on only four separate days, which 

represented different stages of maturity. Each day that pullings were 

made the flax was divided into tyro separate lots. One lot of flax was 

spread loosely on wire screens in a cool barn to cure. The other lot 

of the same pulling was cured rapidly in a greenhouse. The tempera

ture in the greenhouse was several degrees warmer than the atmosphere 

outside, although the windows of the greenhouse were open at all 

times. The flax, after being completely cured, was treated in a 


. manner similar to that in 1926 and 1927. Special effort was made in 
1928 to ret the flax similarly. The straw had its roots and panicles 
removed before retting. Samples representing all the treatments were 
retted together in a large glass jar. The ret required approximately 
eight days at a room temperature of 23° O. 

In general the results in 1926, 1927, and 1928 agree very well. 

The general shape of the growth curves and the lines of trend that 

have been fitted each year to the data agree .in nearly every respect. 


YIELD OF SEED 

Figure 1 shows graphs of the actual yields of seed in grams and 

the actual germination percentage of the seed of flax harvested at 

successive intervals In 1926 and 1927, to which Gompertz's growth 

curves have been fitted to show the trend of the results. The increase 

in yield of seed is fairly rapid, the maximum yield being reached 

about three weeks after full bloom. Tables 1 and 2, which present 

data on the appearance of the plant and condition of the seed on 

different harvest days, show that the seed is past the dough stage and 

is hard and brown at the end of the third week of harvest. 


The data agree with those of previous workers in regard to the in
crease in the weight of the seed, but with the exception of Dillman (9) 
cover a greater period of time and cover it more intensively, as others 
have studied the seed from only three to five separate days, repre
senting different stages. The growth curve for the increase in seed 4 
wei~ht follows the same trend as the curve for the actual yield of 
seed., as would be expected. This is due to the fact that the mcrease 
in the yield (weight) of the seed is not so much an increase in the 
actual number of seeds as in the size and weight of the individual 
seeds. 
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}'IIOl'HI; 1.-1"101,1 of seed In grnms nlHI pe,'centi'ge of ~erllllnlltion of soed of flnx hllr"esled on 
dllTorolii dnys In 1\l~11 (.\) nnd In \!I~i {Ill, (lmnIWrI1.'s growth CllrnlS lire fitted to show t.ho 
1!l~lld of tho dutll. 'I'ho yield of seed In I!l~O Is frolll ono plot, elleh plol. being II drill row of lI"x 
;UI (f.\l'llol1~, or Hali6 or till Here. 'I'1Io yi(lltl or~ccd in 1027 is the H\'crn~o yield or JO scpnrntc plots 
harvested e'l('h dny, I':u('h plot WllS n drilll'o\\' of flnx 21) feet long, 0,' ~6.3'1 of nn ilere 

high IW1'('{'ntngp of oiL 'I'll{' pe1'ecntnges in 1026 for tlH' immature 
sPNls tHO hight'l' than in 1027, whieh tends to indil'l1,te that the hn1'-' 
Tl'st lwgon lit It In.tl'[' stage 111 1026 thnn in 1927. 

I Oil nnal),,'s or lhl' ~~,'d \I','nl rnn,l" h,'l). ,\. Coleman and I r, C. Fellows, of the Dureau of AgriculturaL
),':onnrnlr:<, t', B. 1J"pnrtmOIll of ,\~ri"lIllUre. 

3·12SSo,--31-~2 
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GERMINATION OF SEED 

That the pulling began em'lier in the plant's growth in 1927 is also 
indicated by the germination, which began with zero per cent in 1927 
whemus in 1926 it was 12 per cent on the corresponding date. The 

.A~ i""""" ....... ...::;;...- 
;:/' ....

ipoe ~ ~ d.~ ~-7 

Cl-:.AYER./Ir?E WEIGHT /00 SEEPS X 100V 
()' 

17. 
V,tf 

V 
A "rrriTl sr 

PAT£S C1F HA~$r /.926 

1."..00 ~i"""' ~ 

I--- -;&~ 
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~ (},-,AY£leAr?E JYE/r?HT 100 SE£PS X 100 

r~ 
~ ~ 

V 

b-PErTTrrsrB 
3/,~ 

...9VGVSr 

FIGURE 2.-A\'ernge weight per 100 seeds, multipHed by 100, In grams, and percentage oC oil In 
IIlr-drled seed oC fill': hllrvested on ditTerent days in 1020 (A) and 102i (B). Gompertz's growth 
curves lire fitted to show the trend oC the data. The seed WRS obtained from one plot In 1926 and 
In 192i from 10 sepllrnte plots lmrvcsted each day 

actual gerlnination data are shown in Tables 3, 4, and 6 for the years 
1926, 1927, and 1928, respectively. The germina.tion of the seed 
agrees with the results of several workers and shows that good ger
mination may be obtained comparatively early in the harvest period 
f.rom seed that is not fully mature, but which undoubtedly matures 
somewhat after pulling, while curing on the straw. 
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TAHLI:l 3.-Acillul yield.~ of .~Iraw, fiber, and ,~eed and chemical delerminalioll.~ made 011 the fiber and seed of plotll uf jlax harvestcd on different 
days in .1926 1 

Slmw Seed ---G-e-;;"in~-ti-on--:-I-------------F-I-·be-r--------------

Date han'ested rn-' I" .I ' Totnl i Weight . Tot:-~:\'Y;' . . I· Ether 1Alcohol I Cellulose 
threshed I hreShCd Retted weight I ,,~r I~ seeds seeds' Oil' \\ eight \\ ater extract' extract' Alkali Alkali I 

. I seed. f. Iinsoluble soluble Total 

Gfll/~ Ora,!,;,! l GraTTlS.: GraTTl! 1-Gra-;;;~ Per c;~ter cent' Per cwt Gra;'I;-!~ Per cent IPer cent Per cwt ~:per cent 
~~8 ~2~ ~J : g::Jl i-----ii:iiiJij- --. --I:i-c::::::;----zi:iJ:i- ~ ~-----ii:3ii- -----2:"41- -----io:5- ----ii3:71- ----26:14-1---89:85 ~~~l~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~ ~~ ~J · J~ :H~ ~ :::=====1 ~i~ !~ ~ ::::::~~: :::::~~: :::::~:~~:I::::i,;:ii: ::::~i~:I:::~:~ >? 
4RI a8;l 297 Ia.14 .1OUO 8 ________ 25.59 82.5 I 5. 96 2.13 3.65 .56. S6 27.71 84. 57~~l~: tL::::::::::::::: '"" r::::

July 14« 432 3·15 265 13.34 .1661 I 18 --------, 26.32 il. 9 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------·-1-------4-17 35S 207 16.82 . 1~5:1 17 _____ ... 27.11 72.3 6.20 2: 18 3.34 47.23 32.2'2 79.45 lolJuly Iii •.. _ 

July 16 ..... 8
4-I:l 346 260 20.60 .21 JO 45 __ •••___ 28. 6:l i5.4 .-------.- ---------- ----.----- ---------- ---------- --------
July Ii.. «_ •. _. ______ _ 486 :lSI 28.·\0.21·13 ',3:3 31. 08 88.4 5.93 2.28 3.41 40. i4 32.84 I 73.58 o 
July l!l ... ~&\ m n~ ~k ~~ :~~ ~I ~~: ~~ ~: ~ -----ii:28- -----2:i6- ----'3:il- ----49:00- ----2{t6iT-i8:i6 ttlJuly 20 .. 
July 21. __ 4:3S 3·10 274 44. ~1 . :lOW 97 100 33.73 i9.6 6.6i 2. 28 3.261 52.16 28.72' SO. 88 
July 22 •• ____ • _______ __ 401 321) 248 3.1.22 .3124 i 99 99 34. ()() 73.6 6.28 2. 11 3.28 62.94 26. 421 89.36 ~ 
July Zl. __ ... __________ _ 422 :120 2C.1 48.91 . a02.~ I' G5 100 :14.17 69.0 6. 77 ~. Il 3.30 62.25 ---------T-------
July 24 ..... ____ ...____ _ a·H 2&3 ao. IO • aOiO 98 34.14 ii.6 ---------- ---------- ----------1---------- ---------- --- .---- ~ 226 100 
July 20 .. _ 4!1:1 :m 313 54.91 .3257 9a 99 34.3.3 ii.4 6. 57 2.17 .3.21 ---------- ----------1------- 8July. 27_._ 429 32:3 254 .13. 15 .3315 95 100 34.41 81. 4 ---------- ---------+---------,---------- ---------- -------- /Xl 

July 28 ... _ 4-14 343 291 54.10 . :lIii 91 99 34.33 83.4 ----------I---------T--------- ---------- ---------- -.------ l:j 
Jul~' 20_ •• __________ • __ _ 4(H 308 258 47.05 .3125 96 98 34.32 ----------.----------1----------1---------- ---------- --------
July 30___ •_________ • __ _ b;91.9 --------·-1.----·--·--1-------·_- ---------- -------.-- ----.--404 :1I0 258 47.13 .340:l 92 97 34.37 82.4

426 318 255 49.20 .3296 90 95 34.45 75.4 5.36 2.07 3.:15 --------------------11
---.-.-- lol 

433 3-11 28:1 50.45 .3290 93 99 34.48 82.2 4.67 2.45 3.iO .... -------.--.--------_.--- ~ 
423 30i 250 61.88 ! .3510 95 91 34.50 74.5 --------.- .-------.- ---------- ---.------1----------1-------r~!:)~~-~~~~:~~~~~~~~~! 261 46.60 92 34.50 •• -------- .--------- ---------- .--------+--------- -------351 222 .3300 95 61. 4 

Aug. 5._.. ____ ...... __ .. : m 3~ ~I>S 57. ~5 • 326~ 8I 34.40 ii.8 -------------------+--------. -------.--:----------\-------('l ____ . _________ ._ ... .. 3_6 _66 45. /4 .309. 8/ 34.. 48 65.8 ---------- ---------- .--------- --------------.----- -------  ~ 
!~ ~~ ~~t ~~: ~~ :~~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::: ::::::::::1::::::::::':::::::: 
407 :135 276 35.56 .3068 85 34.38 i9.4 ----------1----------1---------- ----------1---------- ------- 

11l ~~~~ ::~~~~~~~~:~~~: ~~~; m m m ~: ~ :~m . ~g ~!: 1~ ~: ~ ::::::::::c:::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: ::::::::
~:l ::::::::::::::::::::::i 441 3:li 28.1 53.93 .:!2!J.I 1 00 34.43 00.7 ----····--1·---------1---------- __________ 1. _________ -------
~:l :::::::::::::::::::::: ' !lci~ " ~~ ~~ !g: lA :~~l,~ ~ ~t ~~ ~tg::::::::::.:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::=1:=:::::::: :::::::: 
(') -------- --. ---' _. _. _.- 392 2(1.1 I 248 51.38 .3158 87 I 34.51 65.4 .• _-------i---------- --.------. ----------j---------- --------

I Elich plot was 8 drill row of Ilnx 30 fcc~ Jong, or H3s" of an acre. • Dry basis. 
~ l The germination of only henvy seeds, obtllined by cleaning with a fanning mill. I Rows usQq to ch~c" ~oil heteroseneity; harvested Aug. 5. 
~I Wet l1asi~. 'fhl) ~~q \!.,*)d ~ thQ (,lil analysis Qaq 5 to 5.5 per cent moisture. 
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TABLE 4.-Averaue yields of 10 samples of flax harvested in 1927 

Date han'esled 

July 5•.•••."••""••". 
July 7. ' __"""_"" 
July 0.....•••••_•. _.July 11_. _______ •____ 
July 13. ___ • ______ ._. 
.July 15_"" •• _________ 
July 1'- ___________ ._ 
July 10 ______________ 
July 21.. ____________ 
July:l:l. __ •___ ._ ••_•• 
July 25. _____________ 
July 27 ______________ 
Jtlly 20____....... ___ 
July al. ___ ....._. ___ 
J\ug. 2_~ _____ ... _....... ___ 
Aug. ·1. ..____________ 1 
Aug. 0 _______ ....___ 

Aug. 8"-------------1 

Straw 

Un· 'I'otal'I'hreshed weightthreshed 

Grams Grams Grams 
152 12:l 0.2ll 
157 118 . 06 
180 13·l 2. rr.l 
189 139 4.26 
183 120 6.06 
HI7 121 7.75 
175 125 9.08 
166 117 9.05 
205 144 la.92 
200 147 la.69 
175 121 12.56 
1119 1')4) 12.52 
192 140 15.01 
183 141 12.2ll 
107 147 la.81 
209 151 13.86 
J91 139 1:1. 65 
224 1fi3 16.41 

Weight 
per 100 
seeds 

Grams 
0.Oil3 
.1023 
.llfi7 
.1367 
.li51l 
.2230 
.2570 
• 295,'} 
.3282 
.a3H 
.3·133 
.3(107 
.a784 
.3827 
.aS70 
.3843 
.3902 
.3962 

Seed 

Gerp1i. I OiltnatIOn 

Per Per 
cent cent 

0 4.06 
0 0.15 
0 la.27 
.6 18..10 

5. fi 2·1.8·1 
10.2 ~'9. 39 
42.0 aO.72 
27.2 . 32.2ll 
57.4 32.81 
48.7 34.07 
68.2 33.21 
71. 1 a·1. 53 
S9.2 33.65 
90.8 34.07 
87.6 a·!. 13 
88.1 34.40 
87.8 34.11 
91. 4 34.32 

Fiber 

I
Weight Strength' Hackling' 

Caeffi· 
Grams cifllt I'er cenl 
27.17 137. :l 42. ii 
2.1.98 laO. ~ 32.61 
32.37 10.1. a 37.21 
32.07 148.8 as. S9 
3a.22 142.2 37.64 
28.01 
34.10 

12:1.0 
178.8 

:JQ.S9 
·16.87 

30.06 2ll7.8 46.21 
all. 28 225.1 43.96 
35.37 21a.5 as. 53 
an.2ll 207. U 45. ti5 
29.26 170.2 40. i2 
30. S'I 151.·l 28.S9 
.14.90 149.1 30.49 
a2,86 167.9 2·1. 97 
30.35 158.9 24.54 
29. Q.1 13:J.6 25.31 
35.17 17:1. 3 21.1Il 

I 

1 'rhe pel'ccntllgo of oil in tho see(t represents lln avcrage of two determinations on the bulk of the air
dried seed of th~' to silinpies. 

1 'I'ho fiher strengt.h is in kilograms per gram of fibcr 15 c~ntillleters in longth. The prollllhic errors of tho 
strength nn' low; e. g., July 7, 128.40±tI.07; July 21, 225.92±5.7(1; Aug. 4, 155,o19±0.25. Euch plot wus u drill 
row of flnx 20 feet Iong-. or ~65:1-l or an nero. 

, 'Phe llllckiing percentngo represents ouo determinntlon on the 10 samples of fiber together. 

Tho germination in 1927 (fig. 1, B) does not show such a marked 
increase at the beginning of the harvest as it does in 1926. (Fig. 1, A.) 
It is believed that there were probably two reasons. In 1927 a great 
deal more care was used in picking out seeds, including the mature 
ones, so that the percentage of germination in the early stages was 

-
I 
~ 

0- WE/GH7 1,000 SEEPS X /0 
b'P£/2CEIYTAG£ OIL. 
C -GE/2I'T/NATION 

rei ....-.Il L 
V 

o 

lowered because of the 
larger proportion of im
mature seeds. The aver
age germination. of 1,000 
seeds harvested each dav 
from July 17 to 27,1927, 
and tested later, was va
liable. Before this time it 
increased fairly uniformly 
and afterwards it was rel
atively constant. (Fig. 1, 
B.) It is not known ex
fiCtly why these few days 
showed such a val'iabil
itv. Identical results 

i9 2 
8e.,.---/,:.:"'---.:./,=.'8-"Yi}L':'7-:--'2.:..:"'=------'..?-.......J!,.'uiv:sr were secured by a second 


Y
OATeS' OF HARYESr /927 germination trial. The 

FIOun~; 3.-Datn from six lnrge arcns of flnx hnrvested in 1927. only explanation that 
'l'he areas wero of UUCCllllll sizo. 'l'ho seed aftor threshing 
was cleaned on II fuuniug mill may be given is that 

when the straw was cured 
in a greenhouse the temperature was very warm. By reference to the 
United States 'Weather Bureau reports it was found that July 19 
and 23 were elear, sunshiny days and that July 17 and 21 were 
cloudy and rainy. It is probable that the temperature and other 

http:155,o19�0.25
http:128.40�tI.07
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physiological conditions in the greenhouse reduced the germination 
of the seed harvested on July 19 and 23. In Table 5 and Figure 3 
data arc given from the large samples of flax harvested at five differ
ent periods in 1927, in which the seed was cleaned with a fanning 
mill, removing a large numbel· of light, immature seeds. The germi
nation t('st of this seed showed a very high percentage of germination 
much earlier thall the hand-picked samples harvested every other day 
in 1927, the results of which are shown in Table 4. The light seeds 
present in all early harvested samples partly account for the imperfect 
germinat.ion, as the, germination data are from seeds selected at 
mndont. Slunples of seed taken from July 21 to August 4, 1926, 
indusive, showed a germination that averaged 99 per cent when 
denned of light seeds by an air current. This was in some cases a 
10 per cent higher germination than that obtained from seeds selected 
at mlldom tLnd not fanned. (Table 3.) 

'l'ABLg 5.-Data from large samplcs of flax harllcstcd at different periods in 1927 

--r I .. Straw IF\ber i 
Dntu I llnrYl'st (lcrminn- "'eight 1)er OIl ttl lifter 1O! Quality of fiber I stngo tlon 100 seeds seed I retting \ ~~~~~~ 

~____.____ 1 . ;.___;.____!_______.__ ._ i________ 

Per Pcr i Per ! 
• ~'er cClIt, ,GrtllII cellt cent 1 cellt rI IJlIl~ 8____ , Orecn_________ W.6±1.1 ·0.IISI±0.0031 21.03 7017\1 28.00 1 Jlest of nIl samples; soft· I . est sam"le.' 

J."IY 13._.!. ____dO ____ •• __ \ SJ..l±1.1 . 2517± .001·1 23.92 75.25 24.34 Oood. 
Jul)' IS ... ' !irc~n to ye!. 00.S±.7 . 27fiO± .on:lS 20.15 76.0fi 22.06 Fair; medium strength.

! low. 
July 20"-1 Yellow______.. 01. 2± .0 . ~'ll1O± .0062 30.14 71. 851 22.46 I Fair; weakest of nl! 
I' snmples.

JUIY211__ •.••.• _dO ________!9(I.H:.4 . 39·19± .()()23 :14.12 75.30 21.041 Hursh; fair strength.
Aug. 2.___ • Dead l'ipe____ • 9·1.4±, 7 I .3942± .002·1 3a.0:.1 I 75.30 I 22.85 J1arsh; strongest of nIl 
i! snm11les. 

• ! 

I 'rhe oil perecntnge of the air·dried seed was determined b)' the chemistrY experiment station, l\Iiehignn
Statn College'.

''I'h" nhcl' obtained on July 8 wllsjudgcd the hest of the six ditTereu! days by tho Smith & Dove Manu
fueturing Co., Andover, l\!nss. 

Reports on the germjnation .of the seed in 1928 are very interesting. 
The dt"tta given in 'rable 6 show how well the verv immature seed will 
germinllte when left on the straw and the stra-\v is allowed to cure 
slowly. Only 7.3± 0.8 per cent of the seed hom straw pulled on July 
14 Ilnd cured in the greenhouse germinated, while 61.3 ± 2.0 per cent 
of the seed from the Same sample of straw cured in a barn germinated. 

TABLE G.-Dala fro1//. flax harvested on different days in 1928 and cured in a cool 
barn or in a 'warln grcenhouse 

'Vllere Germ!. Straw Fibor Ethernnt~or I JIal'\"cst the Weight per of Fiber JInek- extrnct ' 
htlf\·e..<t stngc straw was 100 seeds nntion "ft~1' retted strength 1 ling 1--.,--

cured of seed rottmg straw Straw Fiber 
---11-----1----1------- -------------~--

Gram P. ct. p, ct. P. ct. (ocl]icient P. ct, P,'ct. P. ct. 
July"__ _ Full bloom_. In shade_ 10.0846 14.7 80.97 27.46 229:9±6. 6 68.89 ___".. ________ 
July 1·L. l,nte green _____do. __ . •1879±0. 0047 01. 3±2. 0 82.65 24.43243. 5±8. ,; 64.06 ______ . _____ 
Jul~' 20__ Yellow ripe. ___do ___ .. .2:l78±. OOB 82. li± • .'l 8·1. 31 25.94279. G±7. 3 73. 02.___________ 
Aug. 3__ Full rinc _______do ___ . .·1037± .003(;89.6,1:.7 84.2" 26.922,iO.li±fi.4 73.211 ____________ 
.luly 7___ Full blooJll.. Tn slIn __ . ',0814 0 82.70 28.59100. 4±6. 8 56.00 1. 41 2.15 
JulylL_ Lntegreen_. __ .<10._.... 151i8± .000·1 7.3±.8 81.17 2.5. 57220. 5±9.0 62.20 1.65 2.10 
July 20.. Ycllo\\' ripc ___do ___ . .2·195± ,0020 15.3±.4 83.06 27. !JO 288.4±7. 0 73.15 1.04 2.38
Aug:. 3__ Fullripc ___ ...<1u.. .:J\l91± .00l393.6±1.2 85.72 28. 45243. 9±8. 3 70.10 1.58 2.82 

I Kilo~rnllts per gram of fiber, length 15 centimeters. 
, Dr;' b\lsi~. 
, 'roo few ~ceds for replicate test. 
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YIELD OF STRAW 

The actlHtl yields of stnn, in 1926 and H)27 are given in Tables 3 
and '1, respeetively, while that 1'01' H)27 is shown graphically in Figure 
4. Fig-ures 5 and 6 show the trend or the corrected yields of straw in 
10:W and H}27, respectively. In 1026 (fig. 5) the }>1eld of threshed 
straw dC'creased slightly, bllt the decrease WI1S not signifieant, being 
only liA3 == f1.37 per ('('Ilt. HoweH'r, in 1027 the lines of trend (figs. 
4: and G) show a signifie!U1t inerease in the yield of both the lin threshed 
IIn(l thr(,fliled straw us the plant matures. The increase is pnrtly 
a('Collllt('d for by the fuet thnt the seed develops 011 the plant:. with a 
slight ('xtellsion of the paniele; hilt the plllnt nlso must inereHse ill 
·weight, as the threshed straw, too, shows Ull increase as the plllnt 
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1"IGt'RE G.-Trends 01 rlntn lor dlITcrent dnys 01 hnrvest. in 1027 ~h'en!lS percentages 01 tho datn lor 
the han·cst. oC August. /j tllkcn as equal to 100 per ~ent 

lllutures. The increase in wcight in the unthreshed straw is slightly 
greater thnn in the threshed straw, as is shown by the slope of the lines 
of trend. (Fig. 6.) It is possible that the yields of straw mi~ht 
folIo\\' a growth curye if the weights were taken from the seedling 
stnge to maturity, but the results obtained here on the weights of 
plnnts after flowering had started did not seem to indicate or warrant 
the fitting of IlnythinIT but a straight li~e. The increase in the weight 
of thE' straw appal'ent1y nearly reaches Its peak at full bloom, and after 
that the increase is gradual and nearly constant. 

y[ELD OF FIBER 

The yield of fiber in each of the two years that it was studied is 
:shown, "by lines of trend, to increase as the season advances. In 
1926 the mercuse in the trend of fiber weight from the first to the last 
dny is 3.65± 10.9 per cent (fig. 5), which is not significant; and in 
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1 !)27 the iner<'ns(' in the tl"011d of fib('r weight from the first pulling to 
the Inst pulling is 17.79 ± 9.57 l)('r ("('Ilt (fig. 0), whieh is not signiticnnt. 
A. signifi('u~l t illc1"cl1sC wo~dd htnoc Ilgreed with whnt hns been generally 
supposed from cOllllllerclal results. 

QUALITY OF FIBER 

Although the yic1d of fiber iner(,l1s('d som('whnt, th(' qUillity did not 
improve very Ulu('h ('xc('pt thnt in all thr('(' yeUl"S the sh'('Ilgth of the 
filwl", whi('h is all importull t fador, iner('ns('d. with th(' 111 t ('11 ('Sil of the 
llllrvcst. In 192G the tr(,lld of the incrcase ill stl"('ngth throughout 
the period of hun"est was grndunl, but on some dllYs the aetual datn. 
varied eOllside1'llbly from the trend. Bcen.usc of this vnrillhility in 
192G, the Ilvernge str(,lIgth for 3-day periods wns ploUNl (fig. I), und 
th(' gmph illdicutes a fttirly smooth h·('J1(l. ] n 1!J27 the :-;tr('ugth 
of fil)('r iner(,llseu up to July 21 lind tlwn de('l'('IlSed us the full-ripe 01' 

d('ud-ripe stuge progress('cL. (Fig. 7.) It is \)('lic,o('d thnt tilt' low 
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for dllfl'rl'nt cJuys of hnrq'st in W~tl. HI!!;, nne! Hl2S. III HI:!S, nflt.·r harH'slill~ 't stlmple flI 
U.iX. tlw sarnplt.' W:i"i dJ\"htccl nIHl oua IUlie hf i~ wns (·un·tJ in tho sun anti the other h:l1f was 
('un~tl itt the ~hallo 

st]'('ll~th of fib('r shown by th(' IttsL st., days' pullings is duc' somewhat 
to the pOOl' rettin~; su('h It d(,('I'(,flSC is indi('tttNl, ho\,"('yc'J', by the 
fil('t thn.t th(' pullings of the middle six days, whi('h ""('1'(' l'('ttcd to-
getlwl', show nn ill('1'('as(' follow('d by a ([(,(,1'('ns(' that fits wPiI with 
th(' Iuh'l' (bta, 'I'll(' sC'utclwd fib('r tC'stNi for its stJ'ength was fil'5t 
('onciitioll('d ullcl('r a ('onstant G5 p('r ('('Ilt humidity before wcighing, 
nftC'(' w('ighin~, ttlld l)('fo1'c bl'eaking. 

In 1£)28 tlw stJ'C'ngth of tllf' fiber wnil low in til(' ('nriy stng(,5 of 
hnlTC'st, hi~h in tlH' middle p('l'iod, und modern td~- high tl t thC' last 
hnIT('st.. Th('sc tlnta m'e somewhnt similnl" to those oiltninNl ill 
1nn. The two Y<'iU'5 to~C'tIH'r indicate thut the stl'('ngth Il1UY in
(,.}'('lIse throughout th(' yellow-ripe lwriod of hlllTCSt, IntC'r rcnch it 
JIIllximum, Illld t\1('11 dC('],('lls(' slightly during the l'uIl-l'ip(' p('l'iod. 
In 1028 the fi 1)(,1' aftel' Sc'U tehing WitS grecn in all sttll1plcs of stmw 
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cured· in the shade and creamy yellow in all that had been cured in 
the sun. The fiber from the first two harvests was much finer and 
softer than that from the last two harvests. 

In 1926 no record was kept of the hackling percentages, but in 
1927 and 1928 these were recorded (Tables 4 and 6), and the per
centages of hackled "line" were greatest in the middle or yellow-ripe 
stage and in the full-ripe stage. The results indicate that a small 
decrease in the hackling percentage may occur after the yellow-ripe 
stage, but further work is necessary to substantiate this. These 
percentages of hackling might be low in 1927 compared with the 
ordinary percentages of flax hackling, but the tow obtained in scutch
jug is not usually considered in the hackling percentage. In the 
present case the hackling pereentage represents the hackled line 
from the total yield of fiber. It is necessary to express it in this 
manner because the Grant scutcher used did not separate the line 
from the tow. The 1927 fiber did not appear consistent in the 
amount of "nature" Ii present, although there was not a great dif
ference. The early samples contained slightly more nature than 
the later samples and this, with the good strength and good hackling 
percentage of the middle period of harvest, helps to prove that this 
stage is more favorable than the later stage for fiber of good quality. 

To determine whether the fiber at the earlier stages of harvest is 
oilier than that at the later stages, as has been reported, both ether 
and alcohol extractions were made of samples of flax harvested on 
different days, as well as of the straw from which the fiber was retted 
and scutched. The data given in Tables 3 and 6 show very small 
differences b~tween the early-harvested and the late-harvested 
samples, so that it is impossible to say whether the earlier harvested 
are oilier. . 

A number of cellulose determinations were made upon samples of 
fiber harvested on different days in 1926. (Table 3.) The hackled 
fiber was put in clear ammonium hydroxide (N aOH) solution, which 
separated out the soluble celluloses from the insoluble cellulose (6) 
under the particular conditions. The alkaline solution of cellulose 
contained the lignified cellulose, whieh is said to increase in amount 
in the later stages of harvesting. Besides the determinations of 
soluble and insoluble cellulose, data are given for the total cellulose 
in 1 gram of fiber. (Table 3.) The data in Table 3 are too few to 
give conclusive evidence of any increase or decrease in the cellulose 
content. The small differences may have been caused by nonuniform 
small samples of fiber, averaging 0.35 gram. per sample, and more 
probably by the method of determination, whIch is not standardized 
for fla..x. As the results gave such small differences without a natural 
trend, the work was not repeated nor was a method worked out that 
applied especially to the problem. 

The data obtained apply only to the green-ripe and yellow-ripe 
fla..x, a'S no determinations were made, for the full-ripe stage. They 
give low alkali-insoluble cellulose content and high alkali-soluble 
cellulose content in the early yellow-ripe period. Further work is 
needed on the cellulose content of flax fiber at different stages of 

• A fiax spinner's term used to designate qunlity, including feel, soltness, life, resiliency, elasticity, and 
oiliness. 
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md.turity, in order to draw more definite conclusions and to cover all 
three stages of harvesting. 

Alpha-cellulose determinations were made upon six samples of 
flax fiber grown in 1927. The method used was that reported by 
the alpha-cellulose committee of the American Ohemical Society.6 
The alpha-cellulose determinations for flax pulled on different days, 
expressed as percentages of dry weight of the fiber, are as follows: 
July 8, 76.5; July 13, 76.1; July 18, 76.3; July 23, 78; July 29, 79.5; 
and August 2, 80. These cover all three periods of harvest and 
indicate a small increase in the alphll.-cell1.llose content of the fiber 
as the plant goes from the yellow-ripe stage to that of full-ripe 
maturity. The alpha-cellulose daterminations made in 1927 are 
much higher than the f lkali-insoluble cellulose determinations made 
in 1926. This is largely due to the difference in the method of deter
minatic..o. and probably only slightly due to the better cleaning in 
the scutching and hackling in 1927. 

DISCUSSION 

Table 7 shows the actual figures of yields in 1927 as percentages 
of the yields of August 6. This date was selected as the standard, 
since it was nea.r the end of the period of harvest and did not have 
a few abnormal high yields as found on August 8. All seven char
acters studied show an increase as the flax matures. The fiber 
weight appears high throughout, on account of a low yield of fiber 
on August 6. The growth curves and lines of trend shown. in Figure 
6 were calculated from the data in Table 7. 

TABLE 7.-Percentage yields in 1927 obtained by determining the average of 10 
sample8 of flax for each harvest day as percentages of the average yield of August 6 1 

Straw Seed 

FiberDate weightTotal Welghtlj;r Germ!·Untlueshed Threshed Oil'weight 100 see nation 

79.58 88.35 2.10 18.26 ---------- 14.54 93.59 
82.19 85.04 7.00 26.21 ---------- 18.03 89.49 
97.38 96.62 18.60 29.90 38.90 111.50 
98.95 99.56 31.20 35.03 0.68 53.06 110.47 
95.81 92.45 44.40 45.00 6.37 72.82 114.43Ii!m~~~ill~~-~:~~~~~ 87.43 86.62 56.17 57.15 11.61 86.16 96.59 
91.62 89.64 70.92 65.86 4783 90.06 117.46 
86.91 84.18 66.30 75.73 30.97 94.66 103.54 

107.32 103.30 102. 00 84.11 69.59 96.19 124.97~~~ !t:~=================1uly 23•••....•.•.••••••.••• 107.85 105.89 100.33 85.62 55.35 99.88 121.83 
91.62 87.13 92.00 87.98 17.67 97.36 104. 34
88.48 87.99 91.71 92.43 80.97 101.23 100.79 

100.52 100.93 109.96 96.97 101.59 98.65 126.90 
95.81 101.65 90.07 98.07 103.41 99.88 120.22i~.~~m~m~~~m~~~~j 103.14 105. 89 101.17 99.17 99.77 100.06 113.19 

Aug. 4 ••.••..••.••••••.•.•.•1 109.42 108.55 101.56 98.48 100.34 100.85 125.21 
Aug. 6 ••.••••.••••••••••...• 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Aug. 8 •••••...•.•.•.••••.••• 117.27 117.03 120.20 101.53 104.10 100.62 121.15 

I The average yields or Aug. 6 were taken as 100 per cent. 
J The percentage of oil in the seed was determined for only two samples for each day. 

In Table 8 a comparison is made between the data for the dif
ferent days and those for July 21. This day was used for purposes 
of comparison because it seemed to mark the turning point of the 

• .RITTER, G. 1., CHAlRlIAN.)fODIJ"IE'D lIETHOD No.4 FOR THE DETER1IINATION or ALPHA CELLUL09& 
REPORTED BY THE ALPHAO{:ELLULOSE COlllllTTEE or THE AllERICAN CREl4ICAL SOCIETY. [Unpublished.) 
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growth curves for a number of the characters. Table 2 shows that 
the condition of the plants on .July 21 wa.s very close to that when 
fiber flax is considered rea.dy for harvest. The comparison was 
made by using Student's method (2) which gives odds for the sig
nificance of the differences in the data. Odds greater than 40 to 1 
are often selected as representing significant differences and in 
Table 6 (odds more than 40 to 1 or less than 1 to 40) it is shown that 
on July 21 yields were greater than those on earlier days for germina
tion and weight per 100 seeds, but that these increase significantly 
after JuJy 21. The seed yield (and possibly the percentage of oil, 
had calculation been feasible) did not increase after July 21 but 
was !lignificantly low before that date. 

The data from the lmthreshed and threshed straw and the fiber 
are somewhat variable. The standard, July 21, is in general equal 
to the period following and slightly better than the earlier penod. 
Tables 7 and 8 indicate that flax harvested as early as July 21 gave 
yields that were near or at the maximum for all the characters 
studied except the germination of the seed and the weight per 100 
seeds. 

TABLE 8.-Odds 1 showing significance of difference between average daily yields 2 
alld those of July 21 used as a standard 3 

Stmw Seed 

FiberDate weightOermina- Welg~rUnthreshed Threshed Weight tlon 100 

July 5____________________________ 

July 7____________________________ 61:1 6:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 344:1 


3,332:1 1,110:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1
61:1 22:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 81:1 
8:1 2:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 61:1 

132:1 61:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 61:1i~~July }~:==:=:=:=====:=:=:=:::===:=15___________________________ 
July 17___________________________ 666:1 344:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 9,999:1 
July 19___________________________ 13:1 8:1 163:1 100:1 9,999:1 2:1 
July 21.__________________________ 61:1 81:1 008:1 3, 332:1 1,428:1 81:1 
July 23___________________________ (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) 
July 25___________________________ 1:1 1:2 1:1 18:1 1:2 2:1 

13:1 18:1 8:1 1:37 1:48 18:1 
156:1 100:1 8:1 1:163 1:327 666:1~~~ __________________________ 1:1 1:9,999 1:1July ~L:::::::::::=:====::::::::31. 3:1 1:3 1:9,999 

Aug. 2___________________________ 18:1 1:1 4:1 1:9,999 1:9,1l9I! 1:1 
Aug. 4. __________________________ 3:1 1:2 1:1 1:9,999 1:9,999 49:1 
Aug. 6___________________________ 1:2 1:5 1:1 1:9,999 1:4,999 1:2 
Aug. 8___________________________ 1:2,499 9,999:16:1 2:1 1:1 1:9,999 

1:5 1:10 1:22 1:9,999 1:9,999 1:1 

1 Ohtalned by Student's method (i). 
I See Table 5. 
I Odds of more than 40 to 1 (or less of than 1 to 40) may be considered as showing the results were not 

due to chance. Odds were not determined for the percentage of oil In the seed, as ouly two oil determina
tions were made for each day. 

I Used as the standard of comparison. 

Thus it has been shown that a number of characters in fiber flR." 
reach simultaneously a maximum increase. These data would bu} 
of Jittle value without a knowledge of their close correlation with the 
appearance of the plant at different stages. If the maximum ;Yield 
of fiber and seed, the percentage of germination, etc., can be asSOCIated 
with the plant's morphological appearance, then the proper stage 
for pulling may be recognized in the appearance of the crop. 

Tables 1 and 2 give data on the color of the stems, presence or 
absence and color of the leaves, number of flowers, size and color of 
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the bolls, and character of the seeds from day to day. Each year 
the harvesting started bcfOl"e flowel'ing was oyer, when there were 
a few seed bolls about one-half their normal size and an average of 
two flowers per stem still in bloom. This stage is reached a little 
earlier than fiber flax is pulled in the United States and is therefore 
a good period at which to begin. According to the tahles, the stems 
had turned yellow and the leaves hud fallen off for two-thirds of the 
distance up the stems, about July 26 0'· 27. Comparing the condition 
of the seed bolls in the tables, it is seen that the harvest might have 
stnrted as early as J'uly 21, since the required number of bolls were 
then yellow. However, a few days later 50 per cent of the bolls 
would have turned from yellow to light brown, and thus this stage 
coincides in 1926 and in 1927 with the time when the leaves have 
fallen from the stems and the latter have turned yellow. Hence in 
central Michigan the harvest should start abou't JUly 26 or whenever 
the condition of the plants in the fields corresponds to the condition 
nonnally reached on that date. This date corresponds ve~ closely 
to the average seasonal time of harvest at East Lansing, Mich., but 
is a week or 10days earlier than the seasonal conditions in the "thumb 
region," the principal fiber-fla.x area of Michigan.' There the harvest 
begins about August 1. In Oregon, where fiber flax is grown, the 
best flax is usually all pulled before August 1. 

In Tables 3 and 4, which give the yields and analyses, the genni
nation, percentage of oil yield, and wei~ht per 100 of the seed are 
all low and on an upward trend before .July 21. By that date some 
of the conditions have reached a maximum or very nearly a maximum, 
and the others increase only slightly thereafter. It would appear 
that as far as the seed is concerned the ~ermination, percentage of 
oil, and weight per 100 seeds are all at theIr maximum by July 26 or 
a few days earher. Though the trend of the total yield of seed still 
tends to rise after July 25, the rise is slight and mathematically in
significant (17.88± 12.52 per cent (fi~. 7) in 1926); and it would be 
~est to begin harvesting at about this time, especially if the acreage 
IS large enough to make the work extend over several days. If the 
fanner: has acreage requiring only one or two days to harvest, then 
a day or two later might be best as far as the germination and weight 
of the seeds are concerned. 

Since the oil and cellulose content of the fiber show little or no 
correlation with the time of pullin~, and only the strength of the 
fiber increuses with later pulling, wlth a little loss in "nature," the 
dnta indicate that the best time to harvest, as far as the fiber is con
cerned, is at the yellow-ripe stage, or in the present case about July 
25 or 26. 

Pulling machines used for harvesting fiber flax in recent years 
seem to work better with flax full ripe to dead ripe. It may b.e 
possible to improve the machines so that they will work more ef-' 
ficiently in hnrvesting flax nt earlier stages. Aside from the fact 
thnt the crop may yield a fiber of better quality if harvested early, 
it is usually desirable to harvest as early as possible to avoid. danger 
of losses from bad wen.ther, ]odging, and diseases' and to allow more 
time for the following processes of threshiuS', retting, scutching, and 
hackling, and thus secure a quicker finanCIal return. In some lo
calities, if the flax is hll.rves~d late, it is impossible to ret it under 
natural conditions until the following year. 

j 
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The data here presented seem to justify the farmers of North 
America in their practice regarding the time of pulling fiber flax. 
No more favorable conditions for harvesting can be suggested than 
those already mentioned. Many farmers do not begin harvesting 
until the yellow sta~e of flax is well advanced, and with a large 
acreage this results III a very overripe condition before the harvest 
is ended. It would be better to begin harvesting earlier and to 
raise 110 more than may be pulled during the yellow-ripe stage. 

SUMMARY 

In order to detormine the proper time to harvest fiber flax, obser
vations were made during the summers of 1926, 1927, and 1928 
with respect to the morphological appearance of the plants as cor
related with the yields and certain other specified characters of the 
straw, seed, and fiber. . 

Determinntions were made of these data on different days of the 
harvest. for each of the three years, and the results are expressed-in 
both tnbles and graphs. The changes in the vnrjous chn.racters from 
day to day, as well as their relationships to one another, are likewise 
discussed in detail. 

The conclusion is reached that fiber flax should be harvested 
during the yellow-ripe stage, in order to insure the best results in 
yield and quality of both the fiber and ths seed. 
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